
SELECTED.

From the Gardiner, (Maine,) Fountain.
A FEW IMPORTANT FACTS.

It is a fact, that since the people have come
out on the teetotal principle, a majority of
some churches have stood quite aloof from the
temperance cause, and vigorously opposed the
movements.

It is a fact, that the fair presumption is,
that those persous who mainly control said
churches are influenced in their opposition to
temperance by a love of the critter, which love
is probably gratified by their partaking of the
" O be joyful."

It is a fact, that many who would other¬
wise be good temperance men, are deterred
through the influence of said churches.

It is a fact, that the rumseller and drinker,
not without reason, consider said churches as
a great support to them in their promotion of
intemperance.

It is a fact, that the sincere friends of the
temperance cause consider the influence of
6aid churches deadly opposed to the temper¬
ance cause, and as greatly and sadly tending
to encourage and promote all the sad evils of
intemperance.

It is a fact, that there are those among us
who profess religion, and still have not enough
love to their fellow man to discontinue the
use of wine, and to come out in favor of that
cause which is highly adapted to dry up one
of the deepest fountains of human misery, and
to produce more good than any other cause,
save Christianity.

It is a forty that the piety of any church,
whatever may be its profession, which stands
aloof from the temperance cause, and sanc¬
tions the use of intoxicating liquors as a bev¬
erage in health, is exceedingly questionable;
aoording to the bible doctrine."By their
fruits ye shall know them."

It js- a fact, that some members of said
churches are real brawlers against the tem-
perauce movements of the day, and against
those who are striving against all the eviU of
retailing and drinking, at the same time that
they profess to be very good temperance men.

It is a fact, that the present movements of
the temperance community, notwithstanding
some are so decrying them, are doing more
for the prdmotion of real temperance, than
has been done for years before; and that the
facts that really anti-temperance people so

badly oppose them is good proof that these
measures are effecting the objeeLIt is a fact, that these opposers are resort¬
ing to slander, and almost every questionable
means, to injure those who are acting under
the most solemn conviction, that the jeopard¬
ized lives, property, health, reputation, and
happiness of individuals, call upou them to tell
the whole truth on the subject of temperance.

It is a fact, that unless the professed chris¬
tian supporters of intemperance are rebuked
and exposed, not only will all the evils of in*
temperance be perpetuated and increased, to
the end of time, but wine bibbing and anti-
temperance will soon come to be regarded as
consistent with, or a part of Christianity.

It is a fact, that those who are telling the
whole truth, let it cut where it will, are ren¬

dering a most essential and important service
to Christianity, and to all the interests of so¬

ciety ; and ought to be supported by all true
friends to God and man.

It is a fact, that those whom the truth con¬
demns are to be blamed; while those who
fearlessly tell the truth are to be approved and
sustained.

It is a fact, that there has got to be a great
conflict between the true friends and the ene¬
mies of temperance, before the cause can be
successful; and that the sooner the battle
commences, and the more vigorously it is car¬
ried forward, the sooner will temperance pre¬
vail, as, ultimately, it is certain to do.

It is a fact, that the Cold Water Fountain
has taken a high and a fearless stand.that it
will, so far as possible, declare the whole truth
on the subject.

It is a fact, that many aristocrats are op¬
posing the Fountain, because they know that
its influence is highly adapted to break up and
subvert the ruling power of a wealthy, oppres¬
sive, and corrupt, as well as falsely religious
aristocracy; and to elevate the common people,
as they are called, above the degrading servi¬
tude to aristocratic oppression.
Finally.It is a fact, that every well wisher

to man should ponder, and thoroughly weigh
these important facts; and determine, in the
full light of the present and of the eternal
future, what should be his course regarding
them.

NEW WAY OF RAISING THE WIND.
Two ingenious rogues being in Florida

lately, and hard up for cash, hit upon an ex¬

pedient by which they "raised the wind," and
replenished their purses. They announced
that they would exhibit an extraordinary ani¬
mal hitherto unknown, which had been found
on the prairies, at the foot of the Rocky Moun¬
tains, called the " Hoosier Killemall." It was
agreed among the scapegraces that one of
them should represent the new animal and
the other should act as showman. The hour
announced for the exhibition arrived.the
room Was crowded to excess, so great were
the curiosity of the natives to see what they
had never seen before. Behind the curtain
horrible growlings were heard. After a little
time, the exhibitor stepped before the curtain,
which was raised about a foot, and which dis¬
covered the legs of the animal.the hands
and feet of the confederate encased in a bear's
skin.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said the exhibitor,
"the animal which I shall have the pleasure
of introducing to you is a wonderful curiosity.
It is the first time that the 'Hoosier Killemall'
was ever exhibited. It is a most ferocious
creature, and, in all probability, untameable."

[ Here the confederate moved backwards
and forwards very rapidly, and howled in as
um-ar hly lone as possible ]

would tear you all to pieces, if he could
get ti you; but don't be alarmed, he is secure-'
lv chained >o the floor, and cannot harm you.
You hear him roar, but that is nothing to (he
dreadful nuise he makes when in pain. Uefore
exhibiting him, I will go behind, and prick
him with the/Spike y iu perceive at the end of
this pole, and you will then hear him howl!"
The exhibitor stepped behind the curtain.

A horrible noise was heard, together with the
clanking of a chain. Immediately afterwards
he rushed before the curtain, his ha r and
dress in disorder, and, with a fright and terror

depicted in his countenance, exclaimed .
" Run for your lives! The 4 Hoosier Kille¬

mall ' has broken hi* chains!"
It was sufficient. The room was cleared,

as Lord Duberly would say, "in the twinkling
of a bed post." The animal escaped by the
back door» and has not been seen or heard of
.ince.

s,
FAMILY GROCERIES.

HOLMES, on Seventh Street, nearly opposite the Patriotic Bank, has on
hand a choice stock of FAMILY GROCERIES,?iz :

SUGARS.
New Orleans; Porto Rico
Muscovado; White, Brown, and

Clarified Havana
Loaf and Lamp; and Maple.

MOLASSES.
Porto Rico; Cuba; New Orleans
Sugar House; Sugar SyrupNew Iberia Syrup
St. Croix do

TE.1S.
Gun Powder; Imperial
Young Hyson ; Old Hyson
Hyson Skin; Black

COFFEE.

SPICES.
Pimento; Pepper; Cinnamon
Cloves; Ginger; Nutmegs;
Mace, ground and unground

FRUITS.
Box, Layer, Keg, and Sack

Raisins
Currents; Prunes ; Figs
Dried Plums and Apples

SWEETNE~1 TS.
Peaches Pine Apple, Lime and

Citron Jellies, &c.
SUNDRIES.

Pickles ; Catsups; Sardines
Olives and Capers; Anchovies
Sapsago and rine Apple Cheese

Mocha: Java; Maracaibo
<"?uba: Laguira; Angustora
Rio; St. Domingo

TOBACCO.
Fine Cut and PlugI Cigars in great variety

For Prices and duality, call and examine for yourselves.June 7

HONEY.
Cuba and White Comb

Flour; Oat and Corn Meal
Bacon; Choice Hams
Dried Beef and Tongue

FISH.
Mackerel; Shad ; Herring
Salmon; Cod

Pearl Barley; Macaroni
Vermacelli, &c.

CANDLES.
Patent and Common Sperm
Adamantine; Roman and Mould

Common and Fancy SOAPS
OIL.

Sperm; Whale; Patent
Lard; Salad, &c., &c.

tf

FANS! FANS!! FANS!!!
AND

GLOVES, COMBS, BRUSHES, PERFUMERY.

S PARKER, Pennsylvania avenue, between 9th
. and 10th streets, keeps constantly on hand an

extensive assortment of Gloves, Combs, Hair Brush-
ts, and Perfumery, of the choicest quality.

S. P. has just deceived a fresh supply of Lubin's
fine extracts for the handkerchief, genuine German
Cologne, Hair Oil, Moelle de Boeuf, and Fancy
Soaps; also large and small jars of Guerlain s

Shaving Cream.
S. P has just received a lot of splendid FANS,which he will sell cheap.
Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited to

call and examine his stock.
June 7 tf. 1

"seed and agricultural
IMPLEMENTS.

Store on Pennsylvania avenue, next to Delany's
Drug Store.

TD. BOTELER returns his thanks to his friends
. for past favors, and now solicits a share of their

patronage. He has now in store a general assort¬
ment of Garden and Flower Seeds, Plough- of va¬
rious descriptions, and castings, Cultivators, Straw
Cutters, and Corn and Cob Crushers, Wheat Fans,
and all kinds of Garden tools. A general assort¬
ment of Hardware and Cutlery suitable for Build¬
ers, House-keepers, and Farmers. All of which
will be sold low for cash, at his store, near the
corner of Penn. avenue and street, next door to
M. Delany's Drug Store.
June 7 tf 1

CABINET MAKING AND
UNDERTAKING.

On F. between 13th and \Ath streets, north side.
| HE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for. past favors
> he has received, hopes for a continuance of

the same; he is always prepared to execute anywork in the above line He has on hand a goodassortment of FURNITURE, which he will sell
on the most reasonable terms. Old Furniture
repaired and Varnished
%. The subscriber i3 always prepared to execute

all orders in the Undertaking line. Funerals will
be attended to at the shortest notice, and most
reasonable terms. All orders from the country
promptly attended to. Hearses and Hacks always
on hand.

JAMES E W THOMPSON.
June 21 tf 3

NOTICE OF REMOVAL. <4^
THE subscriber has removed from Pennsylvania

avenue to a store on SEVENTH STREET,
next door to Mr. L. Harbaugh's grocery store, and
third door above the National Intelligencer office,
where he invites his old friends and the public to
give him a call, and examine his stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,

DRILLINGS,
And other goods suitable for the season.
Gentlemen who prefer furnishing their own

goods, can have them cut and mads up in the most
fashionable manner, at the shortest notice, very
cheap, for the cash.

THOS. F. HARKNESS.
June 7 tf 1

JOSEPH H. DANIELr
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Pennsylvania Avenue, Three Doors West of
Brown's Hotel,

WOULD respectfully call the attention of the
citizens, and strangers visiting Washington,

to his large and complete assortment of CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, 6f VESTINGS, of the latest and
most fashionable styles. Also, a large assortment
of Drad 'Ita, and all other goods suitable for Sum¬
mer Coats; with a variety of light Cassimeres,Drillings, &c., suitable for Pantaloons. All of
which he will make up in the most fashionable
style, and on as reasonable terms as any other es¬
tablishment in the District.

Also, a large assortment of Stocks, Scarfs,Gloves, Suspenders, 8ic., of the latest styles.June 7 tf 1

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, BT

O. H. VAN PATTEN, 2ME. D.
Pennsylvania Avenue, a fewdoors west of Brown's

Hotel.
June^7 1

NORTHERN LIBERTIES
CHEAP HARDWARE, GROCERY, AND

FLOUR STORE,
Corner of 9th and I streets.

CHAS. P. WANNALL keeps constantly on hand
an assortment of
HARDWARE, GROCERIES, and FLOUR,

WThich he will sell as chcap as can be purchased
in the city.
June 7 tf 1

CON FECTIONERY,
SOUTH SIDE OF PENN AVENUE.

Between 9th and 10th. streets.
\TORELI, fit MILLER would respectfully inform»I the public that they are now prcpan d to man¬
ufacture »nd sell the best quality ot CANDY at
the ow price of sixteen cents per pound, whole¬
sale; retail, at the lowest Baltimore prices.
They will keep a general assortment of Confec¬

tionery, FYvil Cakes, Sfc.
Also, Jlet Cream. Lemonade, and Soda Water.
Morelts Medicated Boneset and Sarsaparilla Cough

Candy This Candy has been extensively used in
this city and vicinity f r nearly two years, and the
testimony of hundreds of individuals, both resident
and visiters, could be produced certifying to its
medicinal propertiesAlso Morell's celebrated Worm Candy, warrant¬
ed a certain cure for worms in children and adults.
Those who wish to purchase the above named

articles are respectfully invited to call.
June 7 tf l

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on.hand

knob locks, latches, bolts, screws, parliament
and common hinges, sash pullies, jack, fore,
smoothing, and other planes.

House-keeping Articles..American and English
cutlery, pots, ovens, skillets, kettles, shovels and
tongs, white-wash, sweeping, scrubbing, and dust¬
ing brushes, tubs, buckets, bowls and trays.with
a collection of useful and fancy articles, too nu¬
merous to particularize, which are offered on rea¬
sonable terms, by
June 7.1 GEO. SAVAGE.

IPSk&SSST ASS2S) ®SS$f

CHRISTOPHER GILL, Plain and Ornamental
Plasterer, corner of 131 and C street south,

continues to execute all work in his line with
neatness and despatch.
MASKS taken from deceased persons in Plaster

of Paris for Painters or Sculptors.
£3*Alabaster Ornaments cleaned and repaired.
June 7 tf 1

CALL AT THE
NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
On the West side of Seventh Street, between

D and E.

WHERE the Subscriber, thankful for past
favors, is still offering inducements to the

public, in the articles of BOOTS JiND SHOES.
He will be happy to have his friends and the
public to call, as his stock is " Hard to beat,"
either in qualitv or price.

CHARLES PASCOE.
June 7 3m 1

CIGAR, TOBACCO, & SNUFF
DEPOT.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Exclusivelyin the above business, consequently persons
wishing to purchase any article in the above line,
can be accommodated on as reasonable terms as
in any city in the Union. Having a large and
varied assortment of Cigars, Tobacco, and Snuff,
the undersigned is confident whoever will favor
him with a call, cannot go out without purchasing
satisfactorily. In store at present.
25,000 Regalia Cigars, different brands.genuine
25,000 Constantia dodo
25,000 Fanny Ellsler dodo
25,000 Lanorma dodo
25,000 Elpariso dodo
25,000 Justo Sanz, (Principe.) do
100,000 Cigars of various brands

100 Boxes Sup. Chewing Tobacco, very low
50 Boxes Small Plug do do

Snuff of the most superior kinds.
All goods warranted; if not as represented the

money returned.
WM. H. WINTER, No. 6 East of

Coleman's, Penn. avenue.sign Jim Crow.
June 7 tf 1

"NEW AUCTION STORE.
BOTELER, DONN & CO. would beg leave to

announce that, having obtained a license for
sales at auction, they have converted their spacious
rooms over their house-furnishing store for that
purpose; they would therefore offer their services
to sell real or personal property, stocks, &c. Theywill bestow especial attention to the arranging and
disposal of furniture at private houses. Havingbeen engaged in business in this city for the last
fourteen years, they would refer to the community
generally. Good references will be given, if re¬
quired, in Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, or
Boston. They earnestly solicit a share of public
patronage, and will endeavor to discharge the
duties of their new vocation with promptness and
fidelity.

Liberal advances will at all times be made on
goods when consigned for public sale.
We wish it to be understood by our customers

that the above arrangement will not interfere with
our house-furnishing business, as we shall continue
to keep the same extensive assortment of house-
furnishing articles as heretofore, and be alwayspleased to dispose of them on reasonable terms.

BOTELER, DONN & CO.
June 7 tf I

COPPERPLATE PRINTING.
THE subscriber returns his sincere thanks to his

friends, and the public, for the liberal patron¬
age so kindly bestowed upon him. He assures
them that he will continue to exert himself to the
best of his abilities to please. Having had much
experience in Card Printing, great attention will be
given to have them done in a neat and elegant style,and on moderate terms.

Office south side Pennsylvania avenue, between
12th and 13*/i streets, and directly opposite to Mr.
Travers.' P. S. Don't forget the No.

N. B. Brass plates furnished, and all kinds of
marking, wood engraving, &c., done by

JOHN CULLUM.
Orders received at Mr. Wm. F. Bayly's station¬

ery warehouse, Penn. avenue, near 11th street.
June 7 3m 1

CH EAP~C LOTHIN G!!
Cheap as the Cheapest, and as Good

as the Best!
JE. CASSIDY, Corner of Pennsylvania avenue

. and Sixth street, opposite Coleman's Hotel,
respectfully asks a call from all who wish to obtain
a good article of CLOTHING, at prices as low
as the same quality of goods can be obtained in
Washington. An excellent assortment of ready-
made clothing always on hand, and everv variety
of wearing apparel made up to order, at the short¬
est notice, by the best workmen, and a perfect fit
warranted in all cases.

His stork of Summer Goods i3 well assorted,
and he feels sure he can satisfy, in every respect,
all who may patronize him.

June 7 tf 1

SHOES! SHOES!! SHOES!!!
OF all kinds, on hand, and MADE TO ORDER,

at prices
0- LOW, lower, loioest, .=£$

At the Fashionable store, Eighth street, near the
General Post Office.

HENRY JANNEY.
June 7 If 1

CHINA, GLASS, AND QUEENS
WARE.

THE subscribers have opened an assortment of
the above articles, in the Store ONE DOOR

EAST of Mr. J. T. Ryon &. Bas., Louisiana ave¬
nue, between 6th and 7th streets, and will sell as
LOW AS CAN BE PURCHASED IN THE
DISTRICT.
They will likewise constantly keep on hand

choice GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.
Will the Ladies call and see our goods in the

Crockery line ?
H. J. GOULD & CO.

June 7 tf 1

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERIES"
33= FOR AUGUST, 1845. 41

Class 34, for 1845.
To be drawn in Alexandria, L>. C., on Saturday,August 23, 1845.

GRAND CAPITALS!
30,600 Dollars | 10,000 Dollars
5,000 " I 3,000
53* 100 prizes of $1,000.

&c. &c. &c.
Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2 50.

Certificates of packages of 26 whole tickets $130Do do 26 half do 65
Do do 26 quarter do 32J

Orders for Tickets and Shures and Certificates of
Packages, in the above splendid Lotteries, will re¬
ceive the most prompt attention, and an official
account of each drawing sent immediately after it
is over to all who order from

A. W. IvIRKWOOD,
One door east of Brown's Hotel,

Washington, D. C.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
SEVENTH, ONE DOOR SOUTH OF D ST.,

Opposite the Patriotic Bank.

JC. WEICHMANN, Merchant Tailor, will
. cut and make clothing for gentlemen and boysin the most approved and FASHIONABLE style,

on reasonable terms.
He respectfully solicits a share of patronage.
J. C W. has now, and will constantly keep on

hand, an extensive variety of ready made clothing,
of the best workmanship, which he is enabled to
sell as low as any other establishment in the city.
He invites the public to call and see his stock.
June 7 3m 1

HATS AT REDUCED PRICES.
JOHN MAGUIRE, Seventh street, opposite the

Patriotic Bank, has on hand, and is manufac¬
turing Hats of every description, of Spring and
Summer style, of the most approved finish, which
he will sell as low as any establishment in the
Union.
He would call the attention of the public to a

large stock of Hats of past fashions, which he will
sell at a great sacrifice to close them; among
which arc Nutria, Beaver, Russia, Moleskin, Silk,
and Fur Hats. . .

Leghorn, Palm Loaf, Sennet, Pearl Blue, and
White Summer Hats, very cheap.

June 7 tf 1

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
AT THE

SIGN OF THE YANKEE CARD PRESS.

T BARNARD, BOOK and JOB PRINTER,
# Pennsylvania avenue, corner of 11th street.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS,
HANDBILLS, CHECKS, INVITATIONS,
BILLHEADS, BLANKS, LABELS, &c.

Lower than the usual rates.
All who are in want of CARDS.business or

visiting.are requested to call and examine my
specimens; prices one-half the usual rate.

June 7 tf 1

BARGAINS ! !

CLEPHANE'S NEW STORE IS THE PLACE
TO GET GREAT BARGAINS.I am sell¬

ing Shell Side Combs at only 25 cents
Shell Tuck Combs 50 to 100, Buffalo do. 16 cents
Hair Brushes 25 cents, Jet Shawl Pins 8 cents
Jet and Hair Pins 12i per pair, Jet Buttons 6 ct3.

a dozen
Warranted Silver Pencils 20 cts., Silver Thimbles
25 cents

Scissors 12| per pair, Tooth Brushe3 10 cents
Motto Seals 8 cents, Purses 8 cents
Jet Coat Buttons 10 cents per dozen
Slates 8 cents, Cigar Cases 50, formerly 100
Razor Strops 35 cents, Fans 6 cents to 100
Shoe Brushes 20 cents, Suspenders 10 cents.
Together with many other goods which will be

sold very low, at
CLEPHANE'S FANCY DEPOT,

Penn. avenue, 3 doors east of 10th street.
June 7 tf 1

FRESH MEATS! !

THE Citizens of Washington will recollect that
they can obtain
FRESH BEEF, LAMB, and VEAL,

On .Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at the PRO¬
VISION STORE, on the Southwest corner of
Pennsylvania avenue and Sixth streets.J

P. CROWLEY.
June 7 tf 1

FIRST WARD CONFECTIONERY.

JACOB BRODBECK

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Wash¬
ington, that he keeps constantly on hand an

extensive assortment of
CONFECTIONERY, and SODA and MINERAL

WATERS.
ICE CREAMS of superior flavor can be had at

all times, and in any quantity.
53"" Parties supplied on reasonable terms.jTb. has his rooms for the receptiom of com¬

pany genteelly fitted up. Ladies and gentlemen
are respectfully requested to give him a call.
June 7 3m 1

MAR BLTYARD,
Corner of E and Ninth sis., Washington, D. C.

WM. A GRIFFITH would respectfully inform
his friends and the public generally, that he

has on hand a choice collection of Marble Mantles,
Monuments,-Tombs, and Head Stones; also Free¬
stone. lie is prepared to execute all kinds of
work on the most reasonable terms.
N. B. All orders thankfully received, and neatly

execnted.
June^7 tf 1

SILK DYING AND CLOTHDRESSING
ESTABLISHMENT.

South side of Pennsylvania avenue, east of Four-
and-a-Half Street.

FCUDLIPP respectfully informs his friends
. and the public generally, that he continues

to carry on the above business in all its various
branches, where he DYES and DRESSES in the
best manner Ladies and Gcntlemens' Garments
of every description; Cleans, Bleaches, and Curls
the Fringes of Merino and Cashmere Shawls.
Leghorn and Straw Bonnets dyed and pressed.
Having recently made some improvements in

the art of Dying and Dressing Garments, Ladies'
can have Bombazine, Merino, Muslin, and Circas-
sian dresses dyed black and blue-black without rip¬
ping them. His prices will be as follows;
Coats Cleaned, 75 cents; Coats Dyed, $1 00;

Dresses, $1 00.
N. B. Merchants goods dyed and put up in the

original style, and cheap as they can be done in
any of the Northern cities.
June 28 3m 4-

SPLENDID LOTTERIES.
ALEXANDRIA SCHEMES

FOR AUGUST, 1645.
CLASS 34, FOR 1845.

To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C., on Saturday,
August 23, 1845.

BRILLIANT SCHEME!!
1 prize of $30,000 I 1 prize of $10,000
1 do. 5,000 | 1 do. 3,000

100 prizes of $1,000
&c. 8tc- &c-

Tickets 10.Halves $5.Quarters $2 50.
Certificate of a package of 26 whole tickets $130

Do. do. 26 half do. 65
Do. do. 26 quarter do. 32^

For ticket3 and shares, and certificates of pack-
aces. in any of the Alexandria Lotteries, direct
your orders to J- RAYMOND,

Corner of Pennsylvania avenue and 6th street,
Washington, D. C.

TIN WARE! TIN WARE!!
JOHN T. TONGE informs his friends and the

public generally, that he has commenced bu¬
siness on Seventh street, three doors South of the
Patriotic Bank, where he has on hand, and will
manufacture to order, all kinds of TIN AND
COPPER WARE, of the best materials and woik-
manship.
53=" Roofing, Guttering, and Spouting, done in

the best manner.
.All kinds of Tin and Copper Ware repaired in

the neatest manner, and on reasonable terms.
June 21 3

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! I

Cheap as the cheapest, if not cheaper,Good as the bent, if not bettor.

A LARGE and excellent assortment of ready
made CLOTHING always on hand, suitable

for the PRESENT SEASON, which will be sold
on accommodating terms: assuring purchasers the
full value of their money, without disappointmentin quality or workmanship.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine for themselves, at the Washington Clothing
Stoi-e No. 1, F near 15th street.

CHRISTOPHER CAMMACK.
June 7 tf 1__
HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING,

AND SHAMPOONING.
JOSEPH F. MOFFETT, Fashionable Hair Cutter
" and Shaver, respectfully informs the public that
his rooms are located on E street, immediately op¬
posite the General Post Office, where he will be
nappy to receive them.
SHAMPOONING, which creates a delightful

sensation, removes the dandruff, and beautifies the
hair, done as above, in superior style.
N. B. Gentlemen shaving themselves can have

their razors put in the best order at short notice.if^SHAMPOONE, with directions for its use,
for sale by J. F. M.
June 7 ,3m 1
BOOT Sr SHOE MAKING.

JOHN E. BAILY respectfully informs his friends
and the public generally, that he is prepared

to execute, at the shortest notice, and in the neat¬
est manner, all orders in his line. He will manu¬
facture LADIES', MISSES', and CHILDREN'S
shoes, of every variety, out of the best materials,
and on the most reasonable terms, and will en¬
deavor to give general satisfaction to all who may
give him a call. He will also keep on hand an
assortment of ready-made work, which he will
warrant to be equal, in workmanship and materials,
to any sold in Washington. ,Persons desiring good and substantial work, are
invited to give him a call, at the corner of Tenth
and E streets.

June 21 3m 3

NO HUMBUG! NO HUMBUG!!
STILL prepared to compete with the numerous

candidates for public favor in the line of mybusiness, I would respectfully state to ray numer¬
ous patrons, that I am still occupying the same old
stand, on THIRTEENTH STREET, two doors
NORTH OF PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, where I am to
be found at all limes, ready to receive and execute
all jobs In the most finished style of the art.

I would most respectfully submit the followingscale of prices:
Cleansing and Dying Coats of every des¬

cription - - - . - $1 00
Cleansing and Dying Pants of every des¬

cription - - - -50
Silk and Woolen Dresses, of all colors - 1 00
Ladies Merino Cloaks - - - 1 00
Florence Braids and Straw Bonnets, dyedand pressed . - - - 37 i
Parasols and Sunshades - - - 25
Window Curtains, of every description, 12£ cents

per yard.
Guaranteeing the work done at the above prices

to give satisfaction in all cases.
WILLIAM MORELAND.

June 14 tf ^

CABINET WAREROOMS.

K
H . HARDY,

F ST., NEAR TRE.1SURY DEPARTMENT,
EEPS a general assortment of FURNITURE.
HOUSES FURNISHED at the lowest prices,

for cash.
FUNERALS attended at the shortest notice.
FURNITURE REPAIRED, &(c.

All orders promptly attended to.
Terms cash. Jupe 14.tf 2

HOUSE AND SIGN ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING, GLAZING, cJ-c,
J. H. HILTON

INFORMS the public that he carries on the
above business, in all its various branches.
£E5=*0rdcrs left with Mr. Rodier, Paper HangerandUpholsterer, Bridge street, Georgetown, near

the bridge, or Mr. J. E. W. Thompson, Cabinet
Maker, F between 13th and 14th streets, Wash¬
ington, will be duly attended to.

J. H. H.'s prices will be reasonable, and work
executed promptly, with tlie best of materials and
workmanship.
June 21 3m 3

SUMMER GOODS.
OWEN, EVANS & CO., MERCHANT TAIL¬

ORS, beg leave to announce to their friends
and the public generally, that they have just open¬ed their supply of

. SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting of a careful selection, made by one of
the firm, from the latest importations of English1and lYench Cloths, Cassimeres, Drillings, Vest¬
ing*, &c., an examination of whieh is respectfullysolicited.

Store on Pennsylvania avenue, between Fuller's
and Galabrun's Hotels.

June 7 tf 1

PAINT STORE.
PJIIATS, OILS, JXTI WINDOW GLASS.

OAA KEGS of Pure White Lead.in oil?)UU 250 Gallons Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil
200 Boxes of Window Glass

French and English Plate of various sizes
Emerald, Paris, Chrome, and Imperial Greens.
dry and ground in Oil

Paint and Whitewash Brushes, of various kinds
Coach, Copal, Furniture, Mastic, and JapanVarnishes
A constant supply of FRESH PINE OIL ; also
Sperm, Solar, and Lard Oils

Lamp Wicks and Glasses.as usual.
For sale on the best terms, by

O. WHITTLESEY,
C street, Todd's Building-

June 7 tf I


